
 

January 19th-21st 2007 
 

Kate Mason – 2005 For Keeps Elite Team, 2006 For Keeps Design Team Member and 
EDM Design Team Member.  Kate is renown for her stunning shabby-chic style and artistic 
use of products. 
 

Shabby Little Treasure 
Mini album Feminine No photos required 
Love the feminine shabby chic look and feel, but just don’t know how to get started or put it all 
together?  In the class, Kate Mason will show you how to decorate a complete mini album in her 
true ultra shabby and whimsical style, all ready for you to add photos in your own time.  Starting 
with a Maya Road binder book, you will be adding beautiful Wild Asparagus papers and 
haberdashery to create a lovely album for yourself or a loved one that you’ll truly treasure. 
Cost: $55 

 

Lets Get Arty 
Join Kate Mason for a lesson in collage.  In this class you will be experimenting with Mod Podge, 
transparencies, napkins and gorgeous Melissa Frances and Anna Griffin papers.  Add Bohemia rub-
ons and a variety of trinkets and you will just adore putting this art layout together. 
Cost: $55 
 

 

Summer Lovin’ – Layout 
Let’s Distress.  In this class you’ll create a cool double page layout using raw chipboard, paint and 
various 7Gypsies and Heidi Swapp products.  Kate Mason will show you some of her favourite 
techniques to “grunge up” your page as well interesting ways to incorporate multiple photos on 
your pages.  Will particularly suit beach and summer themed photos. 
Cost: $55 
 

 

 

Samantha Dorn - 2005 Scrapbooking Memoires Master.  Samantha is renown for her 
clean and simple layouts with great use of colour and design, with an emphasis on superb 
photography. 
 
Scrapbooking makes me Happy 
Using the philosophy of “Scrapbooking makes me happy” this class is dedicated to teaching a variety 
of creative layouts that rely on their simplicity and use of the four basic design principles – contrast, 
repetition, alignment and proximity.  You will create two beautiful layouts using the latest Chatterbox 
Courtyard Paper Kit in a completely stress free environment, and pick up some great design tips 
along the way.  Suitable for all levels.  B&W photos recommended.  Specific Size and orientation 
available on enrolment. 
Cost: $55 
 



 

Four Seasons Mini Album: a collection of favourite photos from 2006 
Everyone has a collection of photos throughout each year that they come to love and really 
symbolize the year they experienced.  In this class we will be gathering together our favourite 
photos form 2006 and creating a handmade 6 x 6 ring bound mini-album with Bazzill cardstock 
and the gorgeous K’ology Hannah collection of patterned papers.  This is a versatile project that 
could be adapted to suit individual themes.  Suitable for all levels.  B&W photos recommended.  
Specific size and orientation available on enrolment. 
Cost: $55 
 
 

 

The Three C’s 
Colour, cardstock and classic design principles will be combined in this class, which focuses on 
creating strong foundations and use of the latest trend in colour combinations for two clean and 
simple layouts.  Keeping the background uncluttered, we will be using the latest embellishments to 
create interest and add texture.  Suitable for all levels.  B & W photos recommended.  Specific size 
and orientation available on enrolment. 
Cost: $55 
 

 

Steph Caskey Devlin - 2005 For Keeps Design Team Member, 2006 For Keeps Elite 
Team Member.  Steph is renown for her fantastic use of printed papers and 
embellishments. 
 

Patterned Paper Diva 
Ever wanted to use masses of patterned paper but not really sure how to go about it?. In this class, 
Steph will use heaps of patterned papers with bold designs and put them together on a layout 
resulting in an explosion of colour & texture. Add to this mix, Basic Grey Mini Monos, Cherry Arte 
Chipboard and Doodlebug Paper frills and this layout will  jump out at you every time you open 
your album. 
 
5 x 7" Landscape photo needed to complete layout5 x 7" Landscape photo needed to complete layout5 x 7" Landscape photo needed to complete layout5 x 7" Landscape photo needed to complete layout    
Cost: $55 
    

 

 

Once upon a Time 
Children are the most important little people in our lives, and are the fairytale that surprises us 
day after day. Join Steph to explore the current trend of hand-cutting and overlaying, all wrapped 
into a fun class. Materials used in class will include the MME Bohemia Range, Patterned Papers, 
Transparent Die Cuts, and mix it with gorgeous Heidi Swapp Diamente Circles & Chipboard 
to create a dreamy layout of your little prince or princess.  
Boy or Girl option availableBoy or Girl option availableBoy or Girl option availableBoy or Girl option available. 
5 x 7" portrait photo needed to complete layout5 x 7" portrait photo needed to complete layout5 x 7" portrait photo needed to complete layout5 x 7" portrait photo needed to complete layout    
---- Sepia or Pink Colour Photo for Girl Option  Sepia or Pink Colour Photo for Girl Option  Sepia or Pink Colour Photo for Girl Option  Sepia or Pink Colour Photo for Girl Option     
---- Sepia or Green/Blue Colour Photo for Boy Option Sepia or Green/Blue Colour Photo for Boy Option Sepia or Green/Blue Colour Photo for Boy Option Sepia or Green/Blue Colour Photo for Boy Option    
Cost: $55 

 

. 

 

The Perfectly Pink Project 
We put so much time and love into designing our layouts, that we should put at least one on the 
wall. Join Steph in creating a canvas, something so fabulously feminine - you want to show it off 
whenever you can!!! Lots of bold colour centering around Pink & Black mixed with tons of girly stuff. 
We will start from scratch preparing the canvas, painting it and then embellishing it using a Heidi 
Swapp Clock Transparencies, Diamantes mixed with gorgeous Patterned Paper and a 12 x 12 
Transparency. 



If you are "Pink" challenged - another colour choice is offered as a replacement. 
 
6 x 4" Black and White 6 x 4" Black and White 6 x 4" Black and White 6 x 4" Black and White ---- landscape photo needed to complete canvas landscape photo needed to complete canvas landscape photo needed to complete canvas landscape photo needed to complete canvas    
Cost: $55 

 

 

Zina Wright - 2005 For Keeps Design Team, 2005-2006 For Keeps A-Z Design Team 
Member. Contributor to Autumn Leaves Freestyle Books.  Zina is renown for eclectic, funky 
LO’s with strong design elements. 
 

 
So many photos ….so little time 
Do you always seem to have a never-ending pile of photos? Feel like you’re never going to be able 
to scrap them all? Do you have lots of photos from one occasion and  your not sure how to  put 
them all into one layout? Well join Zina in this class as she helps you create 2 different layouts both 
using lots of photos in each one. She’ll also provide you with ideas to help you tackle that pile of pics 
, as well as giving you a worksheet full of sketches which you can refer to later for more ideas. So get 
ready to do some serious scrapping and have some serious fun while you’re at it! 
Cost: $55 
 

 
Little Book of Quotes 
Whether  you use it as a gift for family or friends, or keep it for your coffee table, come and join Zina 
as she guides you through process of creating a gorgeous keepsake that you can treasure for years 
to come.. Using the Delish biscuit board albums, you will create a fun little book that showcases your 
favourite quotes together with your  fave photos .We’ll be getting messy  with paints, stamps and 
loads of doodling in this class  to really personalize your album.  Zina will, also be getting creative 
with some everyday household items, and you'll be surprised at the result! 
Cost: $55 
 

 
Make it Yourself 
Can’t find that perfect embellishment or paper? Make your layouts stand out from the rest by  
creating some stunning embellishments of your own! Yet again you’ll be getting messy and having 
fun in this class as Zina works with paint, beads, stamps, and felt and shares her tips and techniques 
to creating some unique embellishments that you can use on any layout. You’ll be walking away 
with a mini book of ideas incorporating all the embellishments we make in the class. 
Cost: $55 
 
Class kits contain approximately $40 worth of product.   
Class cost includes morning or afternoon tea. 
 
 
 
 

Saturday Night Dinner 
To complete the experience we are having a 3 course dinner on the Saturday night.  Booking is 
essential.  Soft Drink is provided in the meal cost.   
Cost: $55 per head.  
 
 
 

  
 

 
 


